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THE Hebrew words "ltn BAZAR and .,,Jn HAZOR, literally signifying an "enclosure," a "court," a "pasturage," and a "village," are
used as the names of various towns and villages which have often been
overlooked, confounded, and misplaced by writers on biblical geography
and prophecy.
HAZE ROTH was one of the stations of the Israelites in the wilderness.
(Num. xi. 35; xii. 16; xxxiii. 17, 18.) It was doubtless situated in the
valley of el-Hadhar, north of l\lount Sinai.*
A HAZAR-Addar and HAZAR-Enan are spoken of in connection
with the borders of the Holy Land. (Num. xxxiv. 4, 10.) The
Canaanitish Avim are represented as dwelling in HAZERJM. (Deut. ii.
23.) In the apportionments of their land which fell to the tribes
of Judah and Simeon we find several Hazors, mentioned in the following connections : -" And it [the south border of Judah] passed along
[from Kadesh-bamea] to HEZRON, and went up to Adar," [probably
the HAZOR-Addar of Num. ut .rup.] (Josh. xv. 3.) "And the uttermost cities of the tribe of the children of Judah, toward the coast of Edom
• See 11 Landa of the Bible," Vol. I. pp. 256-260.
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southward, were Kabzeel, and Eder, and Jagur, and Kinah, andDimonah,
and Adadah, and Kedeah, and HAZoR, and Ithnan, Ziph, and Telem,
and Bealoth, and HAzoa-Hadattala [the " new Hazor," erroneously
given in our English version as two different places], and Kerioth, and
Hezron, which is HAzoa, * Amam, and 8hema, and Mole.dab, and
HAZAR-Gaddal [village of the kid], and Heahmon, and Bethpalet, and HAZAa-Sl11al [the village of the jackal], and Beersheba,"
etc. (Josh. xv. 21-28.) "And they [the children of Simeon accommodated in the tribe of Judah] had in their inheritance Beersheba,
Sheba, and Moladah, and HAzAa-S/aual, [already mentioned,] and
Balah, and Azem, and Altolad, and Bethul, and Hormah, and Ziklag,
and Beth-marcaboth, and HAzAa-Saua/a [the village of the horse]."
(Josh. xix. 2-5.) "And they [the descendants of Simeon] dwelt at
Beersheba, and Moladah, and HAzAa-S/aual ......... and at Beth-marcabotb, and HAzAa-Siui111 [the village of bones, given before in the
singular form]. ..... These were their cities unto the reign of David."
{l Chron. iv. 28-31.) None of these Hazara, ao far as I know, have
been identified in modem times, though the sites of some of the contiguous towns have been seen or visited by late travellers. This, however, is a matter of comparatively little consequence, as they are not
associated. with any historical events or prophetical descriptions of much
consequence. llAzoa-Gaddal wu probably near Engedi, the fountain
of the kid. t The designation of HAZoa-SuaaA or Siuim, proves the
existence of the hone in the South of Canaan before the Israelites entered it under Joshua, a circumstance which is often overlooked. Thia
animal was nry 1Carce in the country till the time of Solomon. The
Jewish kinga were forbidden to multiply to the1118elves horses, probably
to keep them, in their religious separation, from dependence on foreign
countriee, their own rough and hilly province not being in general suitable for rearing that quadruped.
A HA.zoa, belonging to the tribe of Benjamin, is simply mentioned
in Neb. xi. 33. It wu probably not far from Bethel, and was perhaps
identical with, or not far from, Baal-HA.Zoa, near Ephraim, at which
Absalom's sheep-shearers were employed. (2 Sam. xiii. 23.)
HAzu-Battico11, (or the middle Huor or village,) by the coast of
Bauran, and HAZoa-E11m1, by the border of Damascus, are mentioned
by Ezekiel (xlvii. 16, 17,) in connection with the boundaries of the
restored Holy Land.
• lllenUoned &!lo la Joah.. rr. 8.
t J1110me Uld Buebiaa u.y of GMa, " Eat aatam hodleque villa In ntremls
tlnibue DorolUI conn orimtem, lmmi!W!• Kari llortao.-Belog. de Loe. Heb.
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A more important place than those now referred to was the HAzoa oC
King Jabin, the capital of all tlie kingdoms adjoining the upper lake of
the Jordan, which was taken and destroyed by Joshua, (Josh. xi. 1-13,
&c.); which afterward& partially recovered its strength, and under
another king of the name of Jabin, oppreBBed the Israelites, &nd sent out
against them its armies under Sisera, when they were overcome by
Deborah and Barak, its king being at the same time destroyed,
(Jud. iv. 1-24; 1 Sam. xii. 9); which was rebuilt, or enlarged, by
Solomon, (I Kings ix. 15); and which was taken by the Assyrians, on
their invasion of Canaan under Tiglath-Pileser, (2 Kings xv. 29).
This strong and fenced city fell to the lot of the tribe of Naphtali, on
the division of the land among the tribes of Israel. It is thus mentioned in the enumeration of their fenced cities, seemingly made from
South to North :-" Ziddim, Zer, and Hammath [the warm baths
near Tiberias], Rakkath [Tiberias], *and Chinnereth, and Adamah, and
Ramah, and HAZoR, and Kedesh, [now Kades,] an~ Edrei, and EnHAZoR, [the well of llAzoa,] and -i:ron [or ljon ]," &o. (Josh. xix. 35,
36). In the notice of the Assyrian conquests, it is thus given in an
enumeration, probably proceeding from North to South :-" In the
days of Pekah, king of Israel, came Tiglath-Pileser king of Auyria,
and took ljon, and Abel-beth-maachah, and Janoab, and Kedesh, and
HAZOR, and Gilead, and Galilee, all the land of Naphtali, and carried
them captive to Assyria." (2 Kings xv. 29.) It would appear that
this Hazor lay to the South of Kedl'sh Naphtali, which is on the
heights overlooking the waters of Merom, now called the Lake Huleh.
Josephus (Antiq. v. 5, I,) says that Hazor was situated above this
lake, to which he gives the name Semechonitis (mini 81 wEp1Hinu rijr
°l:E/UX"'"'T~os Xlp."'ls). Eusebius and Jerome only allude to its situation
as in the tribe of Naphtali. t
There is still another HAzoa mentioned in the Scriptures, and that
in an important portion of the prophecies of Jeremiah:" CONCERNING KEDAR, AND CONCERNING THE KINGDOMS OF
HAZOR, WHICH NEBUCHADREZZAR KING OF BABYLON SHALL
SMITE, TH,US SAITH THE LORD:Arise ye, go up to Kedar, and spoil the men of the East.
Their tents and their flocks shall they take away :
· They shall take to themselves their cnrtains, and all their v-ls and their camels ;
And they shall cry to them, Fear is on every Bide.
Flee, get you far off, dwell deep, 0 ye inhabitants of RAZOR, aaith the Lo"1 ;
• T11lmud. Cod. Megill. fol.

a, col. 2;

"Lands of the Bible," Vol. II. p. 117.

t Sub. voe. Aaor:-" Asor, In trlbn Nephtalim, qnam re:.: Aasyriornm popalasae
11eribitur.''-He1·ou. Ecloga de Loe. Heb.
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For Nebncbadrezzar king of Babylon bath taken counsel agaiust you,
Aud hath conceived a purpose agaiust you.
Arise, get you up uuto the wealthy uatiou that dwclleth without care, saith the
Lord,
Which have neither gates nor bars, which dwell alone ;
And their camels shall be a booty,
And the multitude of theil' cattle a spoil ;
And I will scatter unto all winds them that are in the utmost corners,
And I will bring their calamity from all sides thereof, saith the Lord,
And HAZOR shall be a dwelling for dragons, and a desolation for ever:
There shall no man abide there, nor any son of man dwell in it."
(Jeremiah xlix. 28--33.)

HAzoa is evidently mentioned here as the capital of Kedar, in the
same way 88 in the context Heshbon and Ai are spoken of as principal
cities of Moab, and Bozrah as the capital of Edom. It is doomed by
the prophet, not as an actual possession of the Israelites, such as Hazor
in the neighbourhood of Kadeeh Naphtali was, but as in a distant
and hostile nation, that of Kedar, analogous in this respect to Edom,
and Moab, and Elam, introduced to our notice in the same course of
prophecy. It is represented 88 a secluded place, in the "East," and
"in the utmost corners," the wealth of the dependencies of which
principally consisted in flocks, and herds of camels, and in tents, and
their equipages. It is obviously such a place as is not to be sought in
a rough hilly country, where the latter description of animal would be
found nearly or wholly useless. I request the members of our Society
to mark these circumstances at the commencement of our inquiries as
to its locality.
Dr. Keith, in tlie thirty-sixth edition of his admirable work on the
" Evidence of the Truth of the Christian Religion, derived from the
literal Fulfilment of Prophecy," says, with reference to the passage of
Jeremiah now referred to:-" In the previons editions of this treatise,
the author could not adduce any illustration of this prediction, after
having long sought in vain for any recognition or identification of the
city itself, either by historians or travellers, except the vague, and
therefore unsatisfactory notice by Burckhardt, who had heard of but not
seen ' the ruins of a city called Hazouri.'" He then goes on to identify
the Hazor of Jeremiah with that of Jabin, repeating its history to the
time of Solomon, and thus proceeds :-" • At the end of an hour and a
half,' east by south from Paneas, on the route to Damascus, says
Burckhardt, ' we came to Ain-el-Hazou1i, a spring, with the tomb of
Sheikh Othman-el-Hazouri, just over it ; to the north of it one hour
are the ruins of a city called Hazouri. The mountain here is overgrown with oaks, but contains good pasturage.' "- "The name Hazouri,"
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Dr. Keith adds, "is well known at Paneas: it designates the ruins ;
Ain Hazour, the fountain of Hazour ; and Djehel-Hazour, the hill of
Hazor. The ruins are not, as stated to Burckhardt, an hour's distance
from the spring, but comparatively near it, on the opposite side of a
grorn of noble oaks ..... The name remains, but the city is no more ;
and literally, as the word of the Lord revealed the existing fact,
though long unknown in other lands, no man abide1 there, nor doe1 a
ion of man dwell in ii."*
In this supposed identification, the excellent and learned author of
the most popular work which has yet been published on the subject of
which it treats, falls into three errors of considerable magnitude.
1. The "Hazour" of the flauks of Jebel Heish, aborn the castle of
Banias, to which he here refers, cannot possibly be Hazor, the capital of
Jabin. This site is quite separated from the possessions of the tribe of
Naphtali, in which that town, as we have seen, was situated. It is
east of the territory formerly belonging to the Sidonians, and ultimately
taken possession of by the tribe of Dan. It lies to the east of the Jordan, in the territories which, in the Land of Promise, we know
were allotted to the tribes of Reuben and Gad, and the half tribe
of Manasseh.
2. The Hazor of Jabin is not the Hazor mentioned by Jeremiali,
which, as we have already seen, is connected with Kedar and Arabia.
3. The Hazor of Jebel Heisk, also, has no geographical connexion
with Kedar and Arabia, from which it is quite remote. In its loftv
position, among the roughnesses of the mountains, it is perhaps one ~f
the last places which could be thought of as the capitlll of a country
abounding with camels.t
Dr. Eadie, a countryman of Dr. Keith, in his convenient Biblical
Encyclopredia lately published, has avoided confounding the Hazor
• Keith on the Evidence of Prophecy, pp. 150-153.
t Since this paper was laid before the Society, the J onrnal of the Royal Asiatic
Society, Vol. XII. Part 2, has been received in India. At page 35!), I find the
following statement in the late Capt. Newbold's paper " On the Country between
Tyre and Sidon and the Jordan":-" My friend the Rev. Mr. Thomson, of Beirut,
suggested to me the exnmination of Bunin as the site of the great Jlazor, 80
celebrated in the dayd of Joshua, and subsequently. I am, however, inclined to
think that Hazor lay furthor East, and that itd site is pointed out by a mound in
the valley of the Jordan, between Hasbeiya and Banias, called by the Arabs Tel
Oh{izor." Mr. Thomson may be correct in his conjecture about the identity of
Hlmin and the Hazor of Jabin; but 118 there is no similarity in the name, and
several ancient sites of Naphtali in this district remain yet undiscove1'ed, there is
yet no certainty about the matter. Captain Newbold has overlooked the filct that
the Arabic correspondent of Huor is Hadhor, and not Ghazor.
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mentioned by Jeremiah with that of Jabin. "There is a remarkable
prophecy," he says, "respecting a Hazor in Jer. xlix.. 28-33. The
connection shows it to have been in Arabia, and the whole scope of the
prophecy denotes a place of great importance. It is, however, blotted
out, though some have conjectured that it is another name for Petra."·
So many places mentioned in Scripture, which have for ages disappeared from the view of the civilized world, have been lately brought to
notice, that we have not despaired of the recovery of even this HAzoa.
Before hazarding an opinion, however, on its situation, we have to seek
for the district of K11:DAR itself, with which, as we have seen, it is
associated by Jeremiah.
The country of KEDAR derived its name from Kedar the son of
Ishmael. (Gen. x:n. 13.) In several passages of the sacred Scriptures
it is connected with Arabia. (Isaiah xxi. 13-16 ; Ezek. xxvii. 21.) Its
people are alluded to as dwelling in tents, and, according to some interpreters, with the sons of Kedemeh~ aettled in the "East,"* as in the
passage we have introduced from Jeremiah. (Song i. 5 ; Pa. cu. 5.)
Pliny couples its people, the Cedrei, with the Nabatai, t the descendants
of Nebaioth, the eldest brother of Kedar. The Chald~n paraphrast
identifies these people (Ezek. XXl"ii. 21), and he translates the" ftockl!
of Keda,." (Is. Ix. 7) the "Hocks of the Arabs."t Jerome, in his
comment on haiah, says that Kedar was " an inhabited region
beyond Arabia of the Saracens" ; and in his Loe. Heb. that it WRS in
the " wilderness of the Saracene." Eusebius and Jerome, in the
Ecloga, or Onomasticon, place this wilderness of the Saracens " beyond
Arabia to the South," " opposite the coast of the Red Sea." Tbeodoretus, commenting on Psalm ex.ix., says: "Kedar wu the second
son of Ishmael, and his posterity dwell to this day not far distant from
Babylon." Suidas in his Lexicon makes the same remark, adding that
Kedar is a place of obscurity, for in Hebrew it denotes what is dark.
It appears to me that according to these authorities Kedar, dis• Bochart thm writes:-" Jacobos cl p.aitapl'"lr, aJBola meua, quem honorla
nomino, bnnc nodom lta conator e:uolvere In notls ad Geneein noudom
edit.la: N0te poltmta1 ab .d.nnmUe montfbul progr-fU$rat in eam r~
qwe poltea dieta eat D'IP Ked8m a Ket.lmd noviuimo Imuul.ia ftliD. Gen.
:u:v. 15. S11eu.ndU1 Innaelia jiliUI ut Kedar. HOI du.o1 fratr• tricina1 1uzbuille
ltJda coUiginiu,1 ez Jerem.. :dil:. 28. .d.acmuli.t11 Kedar ut flfUttmtur ftlii Ktldem.
POltea "'1rtJ cum inquit N-, Gen. xi. 2, ~edllrtmtur BZ Kedemo in!)llflef'U11t
mllmn in terra Stmaaria. Sil: locum hunc intllT]lrlltandum c""6niiu.''Pbaleg. 1. 7.
t Plln. lib. v. cap. 22.
t Beland Paleet. p. 96.

cam
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tinctively so called, is to be sought in the Eastern portion of that part
of Ambia, according to the ancients, which is now called the Syrian
desert, or in the country contiguous to that wildernrss; and the question
arises, Is there any Ilazor whose position and other circumstances suit
the description of Jeremiah to be found in that region of the world ?
That the Hazor of Jeremiah,-if without authority we extend the name
Kedar to the Arabian peninsula,-could not be in the south of Arabia,
will afterwards appear.
To the question now proposed I venture to reply in the affimative.
In a remarkable oasis of the desert and alluvial plains between the
Tigris and the Euphrates, lying to the S. W. of Mosul, there is a
1,-lladliar, or
town, the Arabic name of which ~ or
el-lladhar, gi,·en by the Arabic geographer Edrisi,-is the exact correspondent of the Hebrew .,Jn IIAZAR or IIAzoa. Ile speaks
of this place as an " agreeable town on the banks of the Tirthar."*
This place, though its coincidence with the Hazor of Jeremiah has not
yet been noticed, has Leen identified by Major Rennell and others as
the Hatra of Ammianus l\larcellinus, (lib. 25, cap. 8,) the Atra of Dion
Cassius, (lib. 24,) and the Hatri& of the Peutingerian tables.
This place was 'isited a few years ago by Dr. Ross, of the Bombay
Medical Service, whose interesting memoir of it is published in the
Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, and afterwards by Mr. W.
F. Ainsworth, who has given a full and interesting description of it in
his "Travels and Researches in Asia Minor, l\lcsopotnmia, Chaldea,
and Armenia." From the narrative of the last-mentioned gentleman,
I take the liberty of introducing one or two important passages explanatory of its position and present appeannces.
The following is a notice of the journey of Mr. Ainsworth and his
party to lladhar, from Kalah Sherkat :-"At Kalah Sherkat it was
my intention to quit the riYer's banks, 11nd penetrate the wilderness to
Al-Hadhar, guided by the compass and Mr. Ross's map, for neither the
Khawas nor the Arabs knew 11ught about the position of the ruins. On
leaving Kalah Sherkat, we kept a little to the South of ·wadi-elMeheih, in which there was now no running water ......... We travelled
at a quick pace m·er a continuous prairie of grasses and flowering
plants, 1111d, crossing the Ain-el-Thaleb, having still a little stagnant
water, we arriYed at a ridge of rocks which rose above the smrounding
country. :From a mound, upon which were n few graves, we obtaiued
a cumprehcnsi,·e ,·iew of that part of Mesopotamia which extended to
the West, but without being able to distinguish the ,·alley of the Thar-

fa'

• Gcc>g.

d'Edl'i~i,

pa1· Jaubert, p. 147.
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thar, a brook which traverses this part of Mesopotamia, or the ruins of
Al-Hadhar ............ The sharp eight of the Bedwin Haji Ali was in
favour of some mounds which were visible in the extreme distance to
the South of West; so, having much confidence in his acquaintance
with the appearance that rnins would present on the desert at such a
distance, we followed these indications, but, as it turned out, fallaciously. After two hours and a quarter's quick travelling, still over
prairies and undulating country, we came to the supposed ruins, which
turned out to be bare hills of sandstone, the Southern termination of a
low ridge ............ Changing our route, we started to the North-West,
in which direction we arrived, after an hour and a quarter's ride, at a
valley bounded in places by rock terraces of gypsum, which indicated a
wadi and a winter torrent, or actual water. To our joy, we found the
Tharthar flowing along the bottom of this vale, but only from: fifteen to
twenty feet in width, instead of the fifty we had been led to expect ;
and to our great comfort the waters were very potable. The stream,
though narrow, was deep, generally from five to seven feet, and hence
with difficulty fordable : on its banks were a few reeds and scattered
bushes of tamarisk. We proceeded up the stream, in a direction
North-West, in search of a ford, which we found after one hour's slow
and irregular journey, and we lost half an hour refreshing ourselves
with a bath. We afterwards followed the right bank of the stream,
being unwilling, as evening was coming on, to separate ourselves, unless
we actually saw Al-Hadhar, from the water so necessary for ourselves
and our horses ............ We deemed it best to keep on up the river,
but to trawl a little inwards on the heights. This plan was attended
with perfect success ; and we had ridden only one hour and a half,
when we perceived through the misty rain mounds still to the NorthWest, which we felt convinced were the sought-for ruins. Mr. Rassam and myself hurried on, but soon afterwards, perceiving a flock of
sheep in the distance, we became aware of the presence of Arabs, who
could be no other than the Shammar ; so we waited for our friends, and
rode all together into the kind of hollow in which Al-Hadhar is situated.
Here we percei,·ed the tents of the Bedwine extending far and wide
within the ruins, and without the walls to the South-West. The
ruins themselws presented a magnificent appearance, and the distance
at which the tall bastions appeared to rise, as if by enchantment, out
of the wilderness, filled us with wonder and surprise, no doubt in
great part due not only to the splendour of the ruins, but also to the
strange place where the traveller meets with them-' in media
solitudine,' as Amn1ianus so briefly, but so correctly expresses it.".
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The ruim of Hadhar, Mr. Ainsworth goes o~ to inform us, present
the remains of a palace and temple, " surpassing, in extent and perfection, the arch of Chosroes at Ctesiphon, the residence of the Kings of
Persia, of the Arsacidan dynasty."*

" It consisted," he continues, " of a series of vaulted chamber!,
or halls, of different sizes, all opening to the East, or towards the rising
sun and planets, and regularly succeeding one another from north to
south, and was dil-ided into two parts by a wall ; while in front was
another row of edifice:i, guard-houses, &c. &c., at the southern end of
which was a great ball, with an ornamented vault and tall columns,
similar to what is observed iu the chief edifice. The whole of these
buildings were enclose.J. within a wall about 1360 yards square, which
left a considerable space open in front, and this open square was in the
exact centre of the town, which is nearly a perfect circle, surrounded
by a rampart, about 3 miles 180 yards in circumference. Portions of
the curtain, whkh was I 0 feet 3 inches in width, still remain on this
rampart; and there are also the ruins of thirty-two bastions, placed at
unequal intenals. The space occupied by the town still contains
the ruins of tombs, and other edifices, and is everywhere covered by
mounds of ruined buildings. There is also a spring, and a channel for
water, not straight, but tortuous, which crosses the town ; and there
were apparently four g~tes, having straight roads leading from them to
the central edifice. Every stone, not only in the chief building, but in
the walls and bastions, and other public monuments, when not defaced
by time, is marked with a character, which is, for the most part, either
a Chaldaic letter or numeral ............ The southerly hull, which is
small, bu externally every stone in the arch sculptured in high relief,
with a human bust, some of which have very singular curling bagwigs, or, more probably, a peculiar mode of dressing hair, which we
know to be common in Persian sculptures, but those, I believe, only of
a modern date, or more particularly of the time of the Sassanian
dynasty.t The second hall is of greater dimensions, and the figures
on the arch were those of angels, or females, apparently in the air, with
feet crossed, and robes flying loose ; while in the interior, on both sides
of the hall, were three square pilasters, surmounted by full round faces,
in high relief, and executed with considerable fidelity and spirit.
While the style of these sculptures appears to be pretty nearly uniform,
it is impossible not to recognise costumes differing much from one
• Travels in A8ia Minor, &c. vol. Ii. pp. 159-162.
t But the bag-wlge, as they are here called, have also been found in the ancie11t
A~syrian

ruins near Mosul.
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another. Indeed, it requires but little imagination to figure to oneself in these sculptures the representations of the successive powers
who ruled the City of the Desert. 'fhc simple turban-like headdress represents the Chaldean ; the bearded physiognomy and scattered hair, the Persian satrap ; the laurel-leaved band, supporting eagles'
wings, the Roman; while the binding round the head, like a double
fold of ropt', as it is also described by Mr. Ross, appears the original of
the present Arab head-dress ............ It may be advanced against this
view of the subject, that if the building is all of one style, this style
must also be carried through all its details, and that we cannot expect
that any of the decorations can he illustrative of different periods; but
there is no reason why, if the Parthians or Persians borrowed their
style from the Romans, they still might not have introduced their
own sculpture, as at Persepolis ; or, if the Romans built the great
monument of Al-Hadhar, they might equally have been influenced by
a conquered people to introduce, as well as letters, forms sacred to
their religion, or gratifying to their pricle and to their national remiuiscrncrs. On the face of the wall of this great hall, besides the signs
before mentioned, are two inscriptions, one in Chaldaic, the other in
Arnbic, both cut in the stones, but which run along from one to another,
and are e\'idently more modern than the building ............ 'fhe Arabic
inscription was copied and translated by :Mr. Rassam; its purport is as
follows:·-' )lesud Ibn l\Iaudud lbn 'famanki, the just king, protector
of religion, and defender of the faith, in humble sen·icc, and seeking
mercy from his Lord, caused this to be repaired in the year of the Hejira
586.' (A. D. 11!)0.) This evidences the fact that Al-Ila<lhar was
an inhabited town in the time of the Ata Beys of l\Iosul, for Azzud-din
l\Iesud Ibn l\Iaudud reigned there from A. D. 1180 to 1193 ; yet it
is mentioned as deserted at the period of the retreat of Julian's army.
With the assistance of lights, we examined the subterranean rooms connected with the first great hall, hut did not find anything of interest.
In the rear of the same grl.'at hall is another apartment, surrounded by
a lofty rnnlted passage. From its beautifully ornamented doorn·ay,
and complete seclusion from the other parts of the edifice, it may be
eonjrctnrrcl to ha,·e been a religious sanctuary. Owr the doorway is
the most beautifully sculptured relief in the whole building; it represents griffins supporting heads, humnn and others, and in the centre is
the head of Apollo, or Mithra, supported by eagles, with scrolls in their
mouths; hrneath is some hcautifull_r-srulptnrrcl foliage: it is t•,·idently of
Roman exrcution ......... At the first small hall of the Northern di,·isio11,
tl1r senlptures orer the arch of the entranrc arr amon~ the rno~t prrfrrt
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or the out-of-door scnlpturee. They appear to be alternations of male
and female heads, the first ha'ring the peculiar head-dreu prniomly
noticed, while the latter preaent a remarbble similarity to the present
style of dresa in Western Europe. Some of the ladies have dreua like
coreete, terminating in a point. Moat of them wear tiaru of jewels ;
some have necklace• ; and the bUBt is neatly and only partially dilplayed. The hair falls on the shoulders of some in a profusion of ringlet. ;
in others is trimmed up in large curia, and again in some puft"ed out
behind, u wu once the case at the French court. On the wall ii allo
the sculpture of a monstroUB animal. The walls were meuured, in all
their details of butions, &c., and were found to be 5460 yards round .
. . . . . . . . . . . .Within the circuit of the walls were many ruins of doubtful
character....... Some of these buildinga are square, and they are of dift"erent sizes. One, ornamented with pillars, had two interior vaulted
chambers, with an outer vaulted ball, and a stair leading to the top, u
if to sleep upon it, u is the custom at Mosul and Baghdad. The openings to let in light are more like loopholes than windows, but thia may
have been for coolneu, and from want of glul, u is observed in the
cottages of the peasants in the Eut. A large square building, with one
vaulted chamber, which appears to have been a small temple, or
DlJUsoleum, occurs on theNorthem side. It is built upon a handlome
basement, with a projecting but simple cornice. I ought not to omit
to mention that the pear-shaped cavities common in Syria are also met
with amid the ruins here."*
Mr. Ainsworth bu collected together some of the most important
historical notices of this long-overlooked city of the deaert. He ay1 :
" It is evident, from the character of the greater number of the letten
and signs inscribed on the hewn stones, that the original builders were
Chaldeana or Cbaldeea ......... It is further evident that in the course
of the changes which befel all the great powers in the Eut, that thia
city wu ruled by Armenians, by Persians, and by Romana. According
to Dion C888iua, by Xiphilinua, Trajan, after his descent of the Tigris
and Euphrates, and having proclaimed Partbamupatea king at Cteaiphon. entered Arabia, against Atn, but want of water and provisions,
with great heats, drove him away. In the time of .\rucea (Ardawan),
SeptimiUB Severus, who allo returned by the Tigril from Ctelliphon,
beeieged this city, upon which occaaion his machines were burnt by the
'Greek fire,' which appears to have been the bitumen so abundant in
the neighbourhood. His men also were slain; and for want of provisions, and after twenty days' siege, the Roman emperor was forced to
• Travels In A.ala Minor, kc. vol. ii. pp. IW-1711.

